
WASHINGTON: Two top US diplomats deliv-
ered gripping testimony Wednesday about Don-
ald Trump’s efforts to get Ukraine to investigate
his potential 2020 rival Joe Biden, as the im-
peachment inquiry into the president shifted into
a new phase of high-stakes televised hearings.
Trump dismissed the probe in the Democratic-
led House of Representatives as a “witch hunt”
and said he was “too busy” to watch the first
public hearings, during which he received
staunch backing from Republican lawmakers.

William Taylor, the top US diplomat in
Ukraine, began his testimony before the House
Intelligence Committee with a new revelation
about Trump’s efforts to pressure Kiev — the
main issue of just the fourth impeachment
process in US history. Democrats accuse Trump
of abusing his power by using US military assis-
tance and a possible White House meeting to
pressure President Volodymyr Zelensky into
opening a probe into the Democrat Biden and
his son Hunter, who served on the board of
Ukrainian gas company Burisma.

The key evidence is the official White House
transcript of a July 25 telephone call between
Trump and Zelensky in which the US president
asked his Ukrainian counterpart to investigate
the Bidens. Taylor testified that he was told
Trump cared more about the probe than he did
about Ukraine. The grey-haired former Army of-
ficer and veteran diplomat, who testified in a
closed hearing last month, said he had since be-
come aware of a telephone call between Trump
and the US’s EU ambassador Gordon Sondland,
which a member of Taylor’s staff overheard.

The staffer asked Sondland after the call what
Trump thought about Ukraine and was told that
“President Trump cared more about the investi-
gations of Biden,” Taylor said. Freshman House
Democrat Alexandria Ocasio-Cortez, an outspo-
ken Trump critic, said the new Taylor comment
added “a layer of proximity” for the president. 

“(Trump) himself was making and partaking
in some of these phone calls... And that really

adds a much more disturbing degree of the in-
volvement that he had in using the powers of
government to create politically motivated in-
vestigations,” the New York representative told
CNN. Asked about the new allegations, while
hosting his Turkish counterpart Recep Tayyip
Erdogan at the White House, Trump replied:
“First time I’ve heard it.” Sondland “did speak to
me for a brief moment, and I said no quid pro
quo under any circumstances.”

‘He didn’t open investigations’ 
Republicans sought to undercut the wit-

nesses’ testimony by focusing on Hunter Biden’s
role on the Burisma board, pointing out that he
was paid $50,000 a month and questioning his
qualifications. They also stressed that the
Ukrainians were not aware for months that the
White House had put a hold on the nearly $400
million in military assistance and that it was
eventually released in September.

“What did President Zelensky actually do to
get the aid?” asked John Ratcliffe, a Texas Re-
publican congressman. “The answer is nothing.
He didn’t open investigations. “He didn’t do any
of the things that House Democrats say that he
was being forced and coerced and threatened to
do.” In his opening statement, Taylor recalled
opposing making US military aid to Ukraine or
a White House visit by Zelensky contingent on
Kiev investigating the Bidens.

“Withholding security assistance in exchange
for help with a domestic political campaign in
the United States would be crazy,” he said. “I be-
lieved that then and I believe it now.” Taylor said
an “irregular policy channel” involving former
New York mayor Rudy Giuliani, Trump’s per-
sonal attorney, was pushing for the Ukrainian
probe into the Bidens. Fellow witness George
Kent, a career diplomat, was asked what inter-
ests Giuliani was promoting. 

“I believe he was looking to dig up political
dirt against a potential rival in the next election
cycle,” said the deputy assistant secretary of

state. “I do not believe the United States should
ask other countries to engage in selective po-
litically associated investigations or prosecu-
tions against opponents of those in power
because such selective actions undermine the
rule of law.”

‘Scorched-earth war’ 
If the House impeaches Trump, it would then

go to trial in the Senate, where Republicans
enjoy a 53-47 majority. The next hearing is
scheduled for Friday, featuring the US ambassa-
dor to Ukraine who Kent said was recalled by
Trump after being subjected to a “smear cam-
paign” by Giuliani. Eight more witnesses, includ-
ing Sondland, are to appear next week, the
second of several planned weeks of hearings. 

The investigation threatens to make Trump
the third US president to be impeached, after
Andrew Johnson in 1868 and Bill Clinton in 1998,
although the Senate would need to convict him
to remove him from office. Neither Johnson nor
Clinton was convicted. But in 1974, Richard

Nixon resigned in the face of certain impeach-
ment and removal from office for the Watergate
scandal.

In his opening statement, committee chair-
man Adam Schiff, the California congressman
overseeing the probe, said the proceedings will
examine “whether President Trump sought to
exploit (Ukraine’s) vulnerability and invite
Ukraine’s interference in our elections.” “If this
is not impeachable conduct, what is?” Devin
Nunes, the top Republican on the panel, hit back
by accusing Democrats of a “carefully orches-
trated media smear campaign.” “It’s nothing
more than an impeachment process in search of
a crime.”

Coming just one year before elections, the
hearings carry great risks for both parties and
no certain reward, with a divided US electorate
weary of Washington infighting. Polls show a
slim majority of Americans favor impeachment,
but Trump’s sizable voter base — which deliv-
ered his shock victory in 2016 — rejects the al-
legations. — AFP 
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Pressure builds as Trump impeachment 
probe hears new claims, higher-stakes 

WASHINGTON DC: Representative Jim Jordan(C), Republican of Ohio, looks on during the first public
hearings held by the House Permanent Select Committee on Intelligence as part of the impeachment
inquiry into US President Donald Trump, on Capitol Hill. — AFP 

WASHINGTON: During hours of detailed and at
times dramatic public testimony Wednesday, two
star witnesses shed light on US President Donald
Trump’s pressure on Ukraine at the heart of the
impeachment inquiry against him. American view-
ers finally heard firsthand from key figures in the
Ukraine scandal, beginning with Washington’s top
envoy to Kiev William Taylor, and deputy assis-
tant secretary of state George Kent. Here are  key
moments in the nationally televised impeachment
hearing:

New revelations 
A crucial surprise came when Taylor revealed

a phone call between Trump and another diplo-
mat occurred one day after the president’s con-
troversial July 25 call with Ukrainian President
Volodymyr Zelensky. Taylor said his staffer was
with Ambassador to the European Union Gordon
Sondland and overheard Trump on the call “ask-

ing Ambassador Sondland about the investiga-
tions” of Democratic rival Joe Biden. The staffer
asked Sondland what Trump thought about
Ukraine. “Ambassador Sondland responded that
President Trump cared more about the investiga-
tions of Biden, which (Trump lawyer Rudy) Giu-
liani was pressing for,” than about Ukraine itself,
Taylor added. The revelation is important because
it highlights Trump’s knowledge about the effort
to get Kiev to probe the Bidens and deflates a
Trump defense that he “hardly” knows Sondland,
as he said last week.

Republican attacks 
Republicans accused the witnesses of being

out-of-touch bureaucrats too removed from
Trump’s inner circle to speak authoritatively about
what happened, or to know the president’s inten-
tions. Trump loyalist Jim Jordan, aggressively
questioning Taylor, sought to paint a muddled pic-

ture of Ukrainian-related discussions, including
Taylor’s communications with Sondland. “We’ve
got six people having four conversations in one
sentence,” Jordan told Taylor, referring to closed-
door testimony by Sondland, “and you told me this
is where you got your clear understanding?” The
intelligence panel’s top Republican Devin Nunes
meanwhile attempted to discredit the Democratic
effort as “nothing more than an impeachment
process in search of a crime.”

Biden wrongdoing? ‘None’ 
In his call with Zelensky, Trump urged his

counterpart to “look into” possible wrongdoing
by Biden, whose son Hunter was on the board of
Ukrainian energy company Burisma when his fa-
ther was vice president. Republicans have used
that talking point to suggest the Bidens were in-
volved in corruption. No such evidence has
emerged. When the Democratic counsel asked

Kent whether there were any facts to support
those allegations, Kent replied, “None whatso-
ever,” adding that Biden acted in accordance
with official US policy. Kent did say he raised
concerns with Biden’s staff that his son’s status
with Burisma “could create the perception of a
conflict of interest.”

‘Irregular’ channel 
Taylor spoke of an irregular channel, set up by

Giuliani, that “undercut” official US policy with
Ukraine while seeking to help the president po-
litically. Washington officially supported Ukraine
receiving military aid, in particular to counter
Russian aggression, but the witnesses warned
that Giuliani was seeking to condition such aid
with Kiev launching politically motivated investi-
gations. “I began to sense that the two decision-
making channels — the regular and irregular —
were at odds,” Taylor said. —AFP 

Key moments in impeachment hearing


